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Bishop Kearney last Bight attended a Fordham University rite honoring 
Cardinal Spellman of New York, a 1911 graduate of the famed Jesuit 
school. Prelates and alumni paid tribute to the noted Cardinal "a great 
religions leader and a great American citizen." This photo shows the Cardi
nal In a 1948 visit to the Bishop of Rochester. 

Til Call Him Francis' 
When Ellen Spellman looked at her baby in a little New England town 

loma 70 years ago, she probably did not consider it a very momentous decision 
when she said, "I'll call him Francis." Just which of the famous saints who bore 
the name was in her mind, we do not know. 

What we do know is that the choice seems to have been inspired, for in 
the apostolate of that son there have been combined all the special virtues that 
marked the three outstanding saints that bore the name; the little Man of Assisi, 
"the great de Sales of Geneva and the patron of missionary 7.eal, Francis Xavier. 

Combining the Christian simplicity of purpose, devotion to the poor, the 
sick and the orphaned that marked the life of the Saint of Assisi, with the culture 
and pastoral zeal of the great Francis de Sales, he has still found time for a chal
lenging and often dangerous apostolate as the Shepherd in Christ of our Armed 
Forces, so like the adventurous apostolate of the greatest of the missionaries, 
Francis Xavier. 

Fordham University Alumni do themselves and their Alma Mater great 
honor when they pause to salute this graduate of 50 years ago; for this great 
priest has brought to their Alma Mater the credit of giving to the Church in Amer
ica the -man wbo is universally acknowledged as the outstanding churchman of 
our generation, a great priest and a great American. The name Francis has always 
had an honored place in the history of our Church. It now has a unique place in 
the hearts of Fordham men. , 

So let ui lay that the little mother in Whitman, years ago, probably never 
realiied that the wai a prophetess when she said: "I'll call him Francis." 

•J- J.E.K. 

SERMONETTE 
ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE 

p By Rev. James D. Morlarty 

Mabel, age 9, wag spending the summer •with her 
family at • large resort hotel. In.n huge central parlor 
there was a grand piano. Often during the day Mabel 
would run to the piano and pound out n senseless little 
tune which she had learned at school. Willi each replti-
tion the miserable music would send the other guests 
scampering for cover like so many mice from a hungry 
torn cat. 

One day a talented profejsj^^jun^iiu^^gtopd-g-
-Trt~the hotel. Be~, too, saw aricTheard ~* 

the child at the piano. He also f"* 
watched the nerve wracked guests 
fleeing the daily ordeal One TrioTn-
ing when Mabel began pounding 
the ivories in deaftening discord 
the professor stood behind her and 
put one arm around each side of 
her. He chorded with Mabel. And 
her simple little tune became the 
melody of a highly embellished 
rendition. Even when she struck 
a discordant note he changed it to 
harmony. As the, beautiful music 
carried outside, the guests who had so lately fled re
turned to listen. They realized for the first time how 
beautiful Mabel's melody was if it were properly and 
intelligently executed. 

We live in an age when juvenile delinquency is a 
reality. Discordant youth .daily make the headlines. 
Problems of young people become vexing and nerve 
wracking for many. We could learn much from the 
help given Mabel by the professor. 

When we read about or experience the escapades, 
•eriouf and otherwise of our teen-agers today, instinct 
prompts ui to run for cover in self preservation. This 
la not our problem. These kids have parents. This is 
tht job of the authorities. Why don't they put the kidj 
away somewhere and make them behave. 

The simplest solution for the guests at the hotel 
would have been to forbid Mabel to use the piano. But 
thi» might have caused hard feejings. Tbe easiest way 
then was to get up and walk away from the problem. 

-This--child was none—of- their- feustnessc They" aTbTfiT 
want to get involved. And so they left 

But the real solution was to help tbe child make 
something of what she was attempting t o do by filling 
In what she lacked. 

It takes Intelligence. It takes study. But It's worth 
the try. 

• "HURRY UP at the black
board, John.. Your time Is al
most up." said the teacher. 

"Just a minute, please," re-

%aFtt«rf^mrsWrbuTr6T~ my 
chalk yet." 

• KI N D E f i G A R T N E R ; 
"Mother, what will I wear to 
school tomorrow?" 

Mother: "Tomorrow Is Sat
urday. You won't go to 
school " 

Kindefgartner: "What's the 
matter? Have I been fired?" 

Alert Catholics Read The Catholic Press 
(Bishop Zuroweste, Episco

pal Chairman of the Press 
Department ef the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference, 
has issued the following state
ment for the annual observ-
vance of February as Catho
lic Pre«« Month.) 

By BISHOP ALBERT 
ZUROWESTE 

The theme of this year's 
C a t h o 1 i c Press Month 
"Alert Catholics Read the 
Catholic Press." 

We have chosen this topic 
le> emphasize the importance 
of Catholics keeping abreast 
of current events that affect 
their daily lives and leave an 
impact on the mission of the 
Church. The Catholic Press 
not only records the history 
of the Church as it occurs but 
also expounds Catholic Doc
trine in the light of everyday 
happenings and defends the 
Church against attacks from 
her enemies. . 

Through the facilities of 
the Catholic Press, one is edu
cated to see and know the 
Church in action. 

Since modern communica
tion means and travel have 
brought the entire world into 
a compact universe, educa
tional, social^ economic, poli
tical and religious problems 
are conscientiously consider
ed and analyzed by the Catho
lic Press in the United States. 

An alert Catholic thus is 
made aware of popular doc
trines and discussions as they 
are brought into proper focus 
by the writers of the Catholic 
Press. Many disturbances and 
upheavals in far .away lands 
affect the Church and her 
children in our own country. 

It would be most difficult. 
If not impossible, for the 
Catholic who does not read 
the Catholic Press to under
stand the impact of these 
daily world happenings. 

An important facet of the 
Catholie Press too frequent
ly overlooked is its influence 
upon the spiritual growth and 
moral health of its readers. 
No one can ignore the im
portance of this quality in the 
Catholic Press. It is one of 
Its essential functions be
cause the Catholic Is daily ex
posed to a diet of materialis
tic reading that is complete
ly c o n t r a r y to Catholic 
thought and teaching. It per
meates almost every column 
of certain popular magazines 
and books. 

Catholic magazines counter
act the- evil- ef feets of- such -
by supplying much good spir
itual reading in a modern and 
attractive style. Without It, 
one's mental vision is cloud
ed and his moral behavior 
distorted by writings and pro
grams via air waves that ig
nore spiritual vitality and 
ridicule Christian morality. 

A Catholic who does not 
read the Catholic Press de
prive! himself of spiritual 
food necessarv to healthful 
and virtuous living. 

The most successful means 
of c o m b a t t i n g irre
ligious newspapers, immoral 
books and literature is to de-

Christian principles. They 
are the vehicles of infection 
and of moral and spiritual 
poisoning. They are not suit-
able in the hands of Catho
lics who by having them give 
bad example and create a 
mentality harmful to moral 
resistance and order." 

The Catholic Press also 
strives for a better under
standing of the Church's 
teaching by those outside the 
Church. The Catholic is more 
fully enlightened In religious 
doctrine and practice by read
ing Catholic literature and, 
therefore. Is mentally prepar
ed to answer the inquiries of 
his Non-Catholic neighbor. 

Further, through the coop
eration of the Catholic Press 
with the general press and 
particularly through news re
leases of the Bureau of Infor
mation, articles and" back
ground materials are forward-

j£d to Jthe. general .press, thus.-, 
enabling the daily riewspaper 
editor to have at hand perti
nent Information on subjects 
affecting the Church. This 
provides for a fair and com
prehensive reporting of many 
important Issues of a rrliei-
ous nature that become news
worthy daily, j . 

Through this Bureau, which 
Is a separate office of the 
N.C.W.C... cooperation is bemg< 
developed between the gen
eral and religious press which 
leads to a more factual edit
ing of events with religious 
overtones. 

The Catholic Press Associ-

not understood or recognized. 

Through this organization, 
a bond of unioa is establish* 
ed and a complete compre
hension of the Apostolate of 
the Press is encouraged and 
developed. j? 

In this year's Christmas 
message, Pope John gave the 
Catholic Press further Inspir
ation: "This message of greet
ing," he said, "Is above all a 
solemn call to live in accord
ance with the fourfold duty 
of thinking, honoring, saying 
and doing what is true." 

To this call the members 
of the Catholic Press pledge 
themsleves during Catholic 
Press Month. The purpose 
and aim of their endeavors is 
to expound truth and in or

der to do so effectively, they 
must think, honor, say and 
do what is true. Truth is not 
always popular and, therefore, 
its enemies an many and 
powerful. 

In follinw the mandate of 
the Holy Father, the Catholic 
Press does not cater to whims 
of the public, does not give 
what people want just be
cause they want it, but rather 
strives to give what Its read
ers need —truth, Constantly 
we warn Catholics and all 
Americans of the danger of 
communism, materialism and 
pagan practices. We urge 
them to arise from their 
apathy and to recognize the 
danger that surrounds them. 

fidelity and moral responsi
bility. These art not always 
popular topics but they arc 
the meat of the diet which is 
prescribed by the Catholic 
Press. 

Tht Catholie Press farther 
awakens the Catholic to prob
lems of other people* and 
places. It opens the shades 
that surround-bim and lets hi 
the light so that h« can sea 
the evil of communism, the 
tragedy of persecuted breth
ren, the terror ef dictator
ship, the injustice of segre
gation, the lethargy of mil
lions to the plight of the un
fortunate. 

It supplants a parochial 
outlook with Catholic, or uni
versal, taste. All this is dona 
by expounding truth in tha 
spirit of charity, thereby in
forming and educating its 
readers to their responsibili
ties toward their God, their 
country, their Church and 
their neighbor. 

As we observe Catholic 
Press Month of 1961, we look 
back with pride on the faith
fulness and dedication of oar 
members to the Apostolate of 
the Press. Not content, how
ever, with the achievements 
of the past, we fully realize 
our responsibilities and are 
determined to improve our 
products technically and to 
strive for mors professional 
competence. 

In the words of Pope John, 
"we must move forward, lay
ing the foundations of a new 

-a," exercising our Journal
istic endeavors, "in the light 
of the Gospel and of the liv
ing and perennial teaching of 
the Gospel and of the living 
and perennial teaching of the 
Church." 

During the month of Febru
ary, we rededicate ourselves 
tp the Apostolate of the Press 
under the patronage of our 
patron, St. Francis de Sales, 
confident of his heavenly in
tercession that our efforts 
will not be in vain and that 
truth, honor and fidelity may 
prosper and eventually con
quer the evils so prevalent In 
aociety today. 

The Catholic Press li a 
powerful force for the pres
ervation of all that Is good, 
honorable and right; i t will 
continue to serve and In re
turn asks the generous lup-
Rort arid loyalty of Its Catho-

c audience. We plead for religious 
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Pave Way For Unity 
Vatican City — (RNS) — 

The Second Vatican Council 
summoned by Pope John 
XXIII will not be a ."Council 
of union," but will be able 
"to create conditions favor
able to union," Augustin 
Cardinal Bea, president of 
the Secretariat for Christian 
Un-ity, declared in an inter
view. 

Excerpts of the Interview 
were broadcast bv the Vati-

charity which reign In the 
Catholic Church." 

He said the dogmas of the 
primacy of the Pope and of 
papal infallibility, in particu
lar, is well-as dogmas defin
ed ifter the separation of 
the Eastern Church consti
tute the principal obstacle so 
far as reunion of the Eastern 
Orthodox Churches w i t h 
Rome Is concerned. 

velop a tastefor^AQd-j^ead-—aiion^v4iose-m<«!!>be#shi|fccoro* ~cari R a d i o and other Eu- Tfewever, "he added, "for 
•-—^ffrarrWr^^rrTeC'a t ri n I i r ' i"'ises a11 working members rdpean stations. The Secre- most of the Christian com-
Press supplies this Type oT—ftf-tfa*-T.atholir Press enables—Lariat hparipri hv Parriinal RPa munities founded—sinee- trm 

Reformation denies in prin
ciple the existence of a doc
trinal authority which binds 
the conscience of ths faith
ful." 

Cardinal Bea stressed that 
the Ecumenical Council is 
not the only "suitable means'* 
for promoting Christian unity. 
He said that conversations be
tween Catholic and Non Cath
olic theologians also will 

-ser*errtOrriMUssi|M»te-"inlsuader--

reading material. 

f t ii generaTTy agreed that 
many frightening crimes com
mitted by young criminals to
day had their birth in the 
pages of cheap literature. As 
the Cardinal of Milan said re
cently: "These are the expon
ents of Ideas which offend 

the members to aid one an
other in tech'nieal, profes
sional a n 3 communication 
problems so that their work 
may be improved, thus giving 
subscribers the benefit of a 
religious prows comparable 
with the general press. Too 
often the value and impor
tance of this Association is 

was one of several bodies 
SSX up in preparation for the 
forthcoming Council. 

Th.e German-born cardinal, 
only Jesuit in the Sacred 
College, said the Ecumenical 
Council would serve the cause 
of unity "by demonstrating 
to all the truth, unity and 

Reformation, the obstacles 
arise both from differences 
of doctrine and" from The muK 
tiplicity of groups and de
nominations often very dif
ferent from each other." 

"The situation," he added, 
"appears all "the more diffi
cult because the world of the 

standings, clarify divergences 
juidprepare minds for jecfc_„ 
TrocaTunderstanding In the 
spirit of charity." 

" ~Thr- cardinal said *tR« 
union of all Christians, who 
today number almost a thou-" 
sand million, would make a 
notable contribution to tha 
defense of peace and of the 
real values of human civili
zation." 
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Reqpings at Random 

Rocky Debate Ahead For Federal School Aid 
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By GERARD E. SHERRY 

Editor, Central California Register 

One of the most controversial pieces of 
legislation to be faced by Congress in tht 
coming months Is Federal Aid to Education. 
Already it has generated both heat and light. 

Inasmuch as the first Catholic President 
Is now in office and is pushing for educational 
legislation which will omit benefits for private 
and religious schools, we must obviously tread 
very warily. Enemies of the Church, both, iit 
and out of Congress, have become extra vigil
ant The overworked cry of separation of 
Church and State has been constantly re
peated in the past few weeks. 

More recently Francis Cardinal Spellman, 
Archbishop of New York, charged that ths 
administration's proposals an legislation art 
biatently discriminatory and threaten "thought 
control" for millions of citizens. He said par-, 
ents and children will be deprived of freedom 
of mind and freedom of religion guaranteed 
"»y ths Constitution. 

Tha administration'! recommendations to 
Congress art expected, to call for a $9,300,-
000,000 program of Federal Aid to Iducation 
with $5,800,000 allotted to public elementary 
and high schools: N o CattoUc schools, or 
schools of other reUgious denomination art 
expected to be included In the proposal!. 
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> *** iM'AAaf,Cb>gjinM *f . l (am S» left, 

T* ctpifi - AL. i "as... that Catholics; 
. . . . . . . . 

>tlils Ii discriminatory against sttlU™,-. 
schools, ail the more » when we consider 

mm 
L' ''Ifftirwa JrWwnl Aid to pubUc seaooli. M s -" 

tht atholk scnool system hsa 

itudents out of a total parochial and private 
school population of 6.80O.O0O. The Lutherans 
come nert with 158,000. Obviously these priv
ately supported schools save all tax payers 
millions of dollars a year in local, State and 
Federal funds. 

Despite the obvious discrimination in the 
proposed Federal Aid to Education, I think 
it clear our Bishops soundly support the Con
stitutional principle of the separation of 
Church and State. They would resent as we 
ailsheuld, any Federal encroachment oh par
ental or Church rights in the education of 
children. However, there are many things 
which we can rightly demand from the Fed
eral Government which do not affect separa
tion of Church and State. 

Wt can demand assistance in relation to 
school transportation, especially where such 
transportation to public schools passes private 
schools on route; then there is the school 
luncheon programs, and health and medical 
services; all these things can be given private 
schools without rocking the Constitutional 
boat! 

Tktre Is also the question of scholarship 
grants sad student loans, aa area whert Fed
eral dUerinilnatkB Is definitely being prac
ticed. 

Take -for instance the National Defense 
Education Act I t provides some 5,500 gradu
ate fellowships with grants up to $2,400 a 
year with the addition of $400 for each de
pendent Thest fellowships give ths student 
tremeî Mis freedom to pursue courses on ill 
subjects in both secular and Church, conduced 
colleges,' Direct grants can also be obtained, 
infer the Act, for graduate schools, includ

ing religious ones, to help pay the cost of 
educating those receiving grants. 

Jesuit Father Virgil C. Blum of Marquette 
University points out that Congress, while 
encouraging the graduate student to think for 
himself, in no way intrudes on the sacred 
precincts of the students minds by telling 
them what to do and what to think. But he 
adds: 

"Congressional violations of freedom of 
mind and freedom of religion, of academic 
freedom in the pursuit of truth, are crudely 
exemplified, however, in NDEA student-loan 
and institute provisions. A qualified student 
may borrow $5,000 to finance his education, 
regardless sf the school he attends. If on 
graduating, the student decidei to -teach In a 
public school, one half ©This loan, plus Inter
est, will be cancelled. If, however, fee decides 
to teach la a private school, he must repay 
the entire loan, plus Interest." 

There are many other instances in the 
National Defense Education Act which give 
the impression .that private school teachers 
and their students are second-class citizens. 
And, as Father Blum points out "these sec
ond-class citizens are expected t o shoulder 
the duties and burdens of citizenship, hut, 
solely because of their color or religious be
liefs they sre denied many ef the genera 
welfare benefits." 

There Is something else, toe, which 
should be borne In mind, Cardinal Spellman's' 

. nmiK^y^l»^t$lft^\pa^ levers! 
Protestant and Jewlm spokesmen who .contend 
that what His BmlMiKt Is adrocatlng li a 
rtolatioa ef tk^ C*uJch^te s e p e r a ^ 
cept .These statemee^ by xtos^ettoUs re--
Uglc^ lee^en alaaest aO. " 

to the issue of direct aid to parochial schools, 
although the Cardinal stressed he was speak
ing of aid to children attending these schools 
rather than of aid to the schools themselves. 

This is the essential point In order to pre
serve the autonomy of our parochial and priv
ate schools we do not want direct Federal 
Aid. In other words we don't want the Govern
ment to provide the money for the building 
or the teachers, or for the text books. If wa 
f"d want this, then we would be sounding the 
death bells of Catholic education. Federal aid 
is nearly always accompanied by Federal in
tent erence. 

But what is Jo stop the Government from 
directly aiding the students of private schools? 
After all, they are entitled to as many benefits 
as those in public schools. According to our 
Constitution there are no second class citi-
zents in these United States. Hence, we dont 
expect the Government, especially, to treat 
us as if we were. 

Catholic parents and educators should get 
well acquainted with this crucial problem. We 
should all find out what is involved, then we 
should let our congressmen and Senators 
knoW Just how we feel. There is no use sitting 
hack until after the legislation * has been 
agreed upon. If we don't like the final meas
ure that*s approved, and we haven't let our 
voice be heard, we have no right to complain. 

We have a vital stake in the matter. We 
nasi therefore become active a id articulate 
cltlxens. This, in order that our right will 
be protected and our educational system fur
thered in the Interest ef all people. We will 
discuss this ejoeetion a further detail ntnt 
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